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Spin resolution ofthe electron-gas correlation energy:

Positive sam e-spin contribution
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Thenegativecorrelation energy �c(rs;�)perparticleofauniform electron gasofdensity param eter

rs and spin polarization � iswellknown,butitsspin resolution into "#,"",and ## contributionsis

not.W idely-used estim atesareincorrect,and ham perthedevelopm entofreliabledensityfunctionals

and pairdistribution functions.Forthespin resolution,wepresentinterpolationsbetween high-and

low-density lim its that agree with available Q uantum M onte Carlo data. In the low-density lim it

for � = 0,we �nd that the sam e-spin correlation energy is unexpectedly positive,and we explain

why.W e also estim ate the " and # contributionsto the kinetic energy ofcorrelation.

The uniform electron gas is a paradigm for density

functionaltheory,1,2,3 the m ost widely-used m ethod for

electronicstructurecalculationsin both condensed m at-

ter physics and quantum chem istry. The e�ects ofex-

change and correlation can be evaluated and under-

stood in the uniform -density lim it,and then transferred

to realistic system s. This is done not only in the lo-

calspin density (LSD) approxim ation but also beyond

LSD in generalized gradient approxim ations (G G A’s),

m eta-G G A’s, and hybrid functionals.3 The correlation

energy �c(rs;�) per particle in a uniform gas of den-

sity param eterrs = (4�na30=3)
� 1=3 and spin polarization

� = (n" � n#)=n (where n� isthe density ofspin-� elec-

tronsand n = n" + n#)iswellknown,forexam ple from

Q uantum M onteCarlo (Q M C)studies4,5 thathavebeen

param etrized6,7,8 to respect known lim its,but the spin

resolution of�c into "#,"",and ## contributions is not

known. In this work,we determ ine the spin resolution

for allrs and � as an interpolation between high- and

low-density lim its,consistentwith � = 0 Q M C data.5

This spin resolution is of interest in its own right,

and can also be used in severalways: (i)Som e beyond-

LSD correlation energy functionals need a m issing spin

resolution9 orhavebeen constructed10,11,12,13 on theba-

sisofthe exchange-likeansatzofStolletal,14

E
"#

c
[n";n#]� Ec[n";n#]� Ec[n";0]� Ec[0;n#]; (1)

forthe uniform gas. Thisassum ption wasshown (using

Q M C results) to be inaccurate for � = 0 (see Fig.1)

in Ref.15,although the signi�cance ofthis observation

for density functional theory was not fully recognized

there. O ur work provides a �rm er basis than Eq.(1)

forsuch constructions. (ii)Correlation energy function-

als such as the localspin density1 and generalized gra-

dientapproxim ations,16 etc.17 can alternatively be con-

structed without a spin resolution,but their later spin

resolution (to perm it com parison or com bination with

correlated-wavefunction results12,18,19) dem ands such a

resolution foruniform densities.(iii)A sophisticated an-

alytic m odel21 isnow available forthe pairdistribution

function15,20,21 gxc(rs;�;u)ofthe uniform gasforallrs

and �. O ur present work provides the m issing ingredi-

ent needed to �nd the corresponding spin-resolved pair

distribution function,which could serve as the starting

pointforthe developm entofdensity functionalssuch as

spin-resolved weighted density approxim ations.22 (iv)An

estim atecan be m adeforthe � dependence ofthe" and

# contributionsto thekineticenergy ofcorrelation,a key

ingredientfortheapproach tospin dynam icsofQ ian and

Vignale23 and also forthem om entum distribution24 ofa

spin-polarized electron gas.

W e shall �rst derive exact lim its at high densities

(rs ! 0)and extrem elow densities(rs ! 1 )using sim -

ple physicalargum ents.In the latterlim it,we �nd that

thesam e-spin contribution to thecorrelation energy can

be positive,and we providean intuitive physicalpicture

to explain this feature. W hile the totalcorrelation en-

ergy m ust be negative,individualterm s ofit (e.g.,the

kinetic energy ofcorrelation)can be positive. W e then

build up and discussourinterpolation form ulas.

De�nitions { Correlation e�ects arise from the
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FIG . 1: Fraction of "# correlation energy, F"#(rs;�) =
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lence electronshave 2 . rs . 6.
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FIG .2: Spin resolution F
��

0(rs;�)= �
��

0

c
(rs;�)=�c(rs;�) as a function of� for di�erentrs. The high-density (HD )and low-

density (LD )lim itsare given in Eqs.(5)and (7). The rs = 3:28 curvescorrespond to the SK TP
28

scaling relation ofEq.(8),

while forotherdensity values(rs = 1;10 and 100)ourinterpolation form ulasofEq.(9)have been used.

Coulom b interaction, which is a two-body operator.

W hen evaluatingtheenergy ofthesystem ,h	jH j	i,one

can splitthesum overtheelectron spinsinto "#,"",and

## contributions.Thecorresponding splitting ofthecor-

relation energy ofthe uniform electron gas,

�c(rs;�)= �
"#

c
(rs;�)+ �

""

c
(rs;�)+ �

##

c
(rs;�); (2)

is the object ofthis paper. The real-space analysis of

the spin-resolved correlation energies ���
0

c
(rs;�) is pro-

vided by the correlation holesn�0g��
0

c
(rs;�;u)(see,e.g.,

Ref.21),whereu = jr1 � r2jistheelectron-electron dis-

tance:

�
��

0

c
(rs;�)= 2�

n�

n

Z
1

0

n�0g
��

0

c
(rs;�;u)udu: (3)

The correlation hole n�0g��
0

c
(rs;�;u) describes the

change(due to correlation only)ofspin-�0 electron den-

sity at u,when a spin-� electron is atthe origin. g
c
is

averaged overcoupling strength,while gc isforfullcou-

pling strength.W e de�ne fractionsF��0(rs;�)such that

�
��

0

c
(rs;�)= �c(rs;�)F��0(rs;�); (4)

and we investigate their properties. In what follows,

we use Hartree atom ic units, and the param etrization

of�c(rs;�)and itslim itsfrom Ref.8.

Exact lim its { W hen rs ! 0,the Coulom b electron-

electron interaction can be treated asa perturbation to

the non-interacting Ferm igas. The �rst-order (in the

Coulom b potential) correction term gives the exchange

energy �x = �""
x
+ �##

x
,where �""

x
= � 3

8��rs
(1 + �)4=3,

�##
x
= � 3

8��rs
(1� �)4=3,and � = (9�=4)� 1=3.Asforcor-

relation,the real-spaceanalysisoftheexchangeenergies

is provided by the exchange holes n�[g
��

x
(�;u=rs)� 1],

which areanalytically known (see,e.g.,Ref.21).

The second ordercorrection to the energy ofthe non-

interacting Ferm igasisthe sum ofa directterm and a

second-order exchange term . O nly the direct term di-

verges,and, when a cuto� / 1=
p
rs (due to Thom as-

Ferm i screening e�ects) at sm all wavevectors is intro-

duced,givesrise to a leading term in �c(rs;�),equalto

c0(�)lnrs. The function c0(�) is exactly known.25 The

directterm (Eq.(5.110)ofRef.26)can be divided into

"#,"",and ## excitation pairsto derive

F""(rs ! 0;�)� F
H D
"" (�)=

1+ �

4I(�)
; (5)

with I(�)= c0(�)=c0(0),asconjectured in Ref.25.(Since

F##(rs;�)= F""(rs;� �)and F"# = 1� F""� F##,weonly

reportform ulasfor"".) TheStolletal.ansatzofEq.(1)

is thus correctfor rs ! 0 (and for allrs when j�j= 1,

butnototherwise).

In the opposite or strong-interaction lim it,rs ! 1 ,

the long-rangeCoulom b repulsion between the electrons

becom es dom inant with respect to the kinetic energy,

and thus with respect to statistics; Coulom b repulsion

suppresseselectron-electron overlap so thattheelectrons

no longerknow they are ferm ions. In thislim it,the to-

talenergy becom es independent4,5,8,21,27 of�. Its lead-

ing term in the rs ! 1 expansion is equalto � d1=rs,

where8 d1 ’ 0:892,and is purely potentialenergy,with

no kinetic energy contribution. In this lim it,the total

energy is thus equalto the exchange-correlation energy

�xc = �x + �c. M oreover,since the statistics becom es

irrelevant,we expectthat

�

2

1+ �

� 2

�
""

xc
=

�

2

1� �

� 2

�
##

xc
=

2

(1� �2)
�
"#

xc
= �xc;

(6)

where the prefactors take into account the available

num bers of pairs. In other words, we expect that
R1

0
du4�u2g��

0

xc
=u becom es independent of � and �0,

so that spin structure becom es unim portant for the

exchange-correlation and totalenergies (although very

im portant for the correlation energy alone). Then the

F��0(rs ! 1 ;�)� FLD
��

0(�)aregiven by

F
LD
""

(�)=
3(1+ �)4=3 � 2��(1+ �)2 d1

3[(1+ �)4=3 + (1� �)4=3]� 8��d1
: (7)

The high-and low-density F��0 are displayed in Fig.2.

W e see that,in the spin-unpolarized gas,the sam e-spin
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FIG .3:Upperpanel:thespin-resolved pairdistribution func-

tionsforthe param agnetic gas. The dashed arrowsshow the

trend ofthe holes as the coupling strength rs is increased.

Lower panel: real-space analysis ofthe correlation energy in

theextrem elow-density lim it,fortheparam agnetic gas.The

resultsare from the m odelofRef.21.

(""+ ##) contribution to the correlation energy is 50%

when rs ! 0 but roughly 0 when rs ! 1 . This can

be understood in a sim ple way. The exchange hole seen

by the sam e-spin electrons is deep for electron-electron

distancesu . rs,asshown in the upperpanelofFig.3

(solid line,"" + ##).Butthere isa second length scale,

the Thom as-Ferm iscreening length
p
rs. For rs ! 0,

the im portantcorrelations,which determ ine the leading

term (/ lnrs)of�c,arise from thissecond length scale,
p
rs � rs,and are essentially una�ected by exchange:

the electronsthatparticipatein thiscorrelation haveno

waytoknow iftheelectron atu = 0isspin-"orspin-#,so

bysym m etrythesam e-spin and opposite-spin correlation

energies are equal. In the opposite lim it,rs ! 1 ,the

antiparallel-spin correlation holecan getdeep foru . rs,

asshown in the upperpanelofFig.3.

As rs increases,g
"#
xc

deviatesm ore and m ore from its

non-interacting value(equalto 1 forallu),theonly con-

straintbeing its positiveness. But the sam e-spin corre-

lation holeis"blocked" from doing thisby the exchange

hole (see,again,the upper panelofFig.3). Thus the

system m inim izesitsenergy by focussing thecorrelation

on opposite-spin pairs.In theextrem elow-density lim it,

a sim plequalitativepicturecan beobtained by using the

correlation-holem odelofRef.21 (in which energetically

unim portant long-range oscillations are averaged out);

in thelowerpanelofFig.3,wereportthecorresponding

real-spaceanalysisof�"#
c

and �""
c
+ �##

c
forrs ! 1 . W e

seethatthesam e-spin correlation holeforu . rs cannot

getasdeep asthe opposite-spin one.

Figure2alsoshowsthatin thespin-unpolarizedgasthe

sam e-spin correlation energy is slightly positive (F�� <

0) when rs ! 1 . In this lim it,the electrons correlate

strongly,and theexchange-correlation holesshow a high

�rst-neighbor peak at u � 2rs (lower panelofFig.3).

Ifthe only e�ect ofsam e-spin correlation were to push

sam e-spin electronsaway from theregion ofsm allu and

pile them up atu � 2rs,then (by the sum rule integral
R

du4�u2n�g
��

c
(u)= 0)thesam e-spin correlation energy

[Eq.(3)with � = �0]would necessarily be negative.So,

whatm ustreally happen isthatthe sam e-spin electrons

thataccum ulatein thepeak atu � 2rs includesom ethat

havebeen pushed outfrom u � 2rs and som ethathave

been pulled in from u � 2rs. This is again illustrated

in the lower panelofFig.3. W e interpret the second

zero ofgc,which appearsatlargeu butonly atlargers,

astheenergetically im portantrem nantofthelong-range

oscillation ofgc in a W ignercrystal.

Positive sam e-spin correlation energy m ay be an ex-

otice�ect,buttheblockageofnegativesam e-spin corre-

lation also occursin a non-m agneticM ottinsulator,e.g.,

an expanded lattice ofhydrogen atom s where Coulom b

correlation suppressesthe(1s)2 con�guration on a given

site. The blockage ofsam e-spin correlation occurseven

in a weakly-correlated spin-unpolarized system when

the correlation hole is spatially constrained, as for an

atom .12,18,19 In the neon atom , the true (as cited in

Ref.18) anti-parallel-spin correlation energy is 65% of

itsLSD value,whilethetrueparallel-spin correlation en-

ergy isonly 30% ofitsLSD value.

Interpolation between high and low density { W e want

to build up interpolation form ulas for F��0(rs;�) that

include allthe inform ation available on the spin resolu-

tion of�c. Besides the high-and low-density lim its,we

have data for F��0(rs;0),in the range 0:8 � rs � 10.

These data have been obtained in Ref.15 (G SB)by in-

tegrating spin-resolved Q M C correlation holes.5 M ore-

over,Schm idtetal.28 (SK TP),startingfrom nearly-exact

lim its ofthe spin-resolved correlation holes,proposed a

scaling relation thatisin agreem entwith the G SB data

at rs = 3:28,and that,as shown in Fig.2 (curves la-

belled with \rs = 3:28"),lies in between the high-and

the low-density lim its with a very \reasonable" shape.

The SK TP scaling should thusbe a good \interm ediate

point" forourinterpolation form ulas.W e thusde�ne

F
SK T P
""

(�)=

�

1+ �

2

� 11=6
�c(3:28;1)

�c(3:28;�)
; (8)

and weparam etrizeF��0(rs;�)as

F��0(rs;�)=
F H D
��

0(�)+ A��0(�)
p
rs + B F LD

��
0(�)rs

1+ C
p
rs + B rs

:

(9)

A ��
0(�) is found by requiring that F��0(3:28;�) =

F SK T P
��

0 (�),i.e.,

A ��
0(�) =

F SK T P
��

0 (�)� FH D
��

0(�)
p
3:28

+ C F
SK T P
��

0 (�)+

B
p
3:28[F SK T P

��
0 (�)� F

LD
��

0(�)]: (10)
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Theform ofEq.(9)ism otivated bytheexpression forthe

correlation energygiven in Ref.7.Theparam etersB and

C are�xed byabest�tofF��0(rs;0)totheG SB datafor

rs 2 [0:8;10]: B = 0:178488,C = 2:856. In Fig.1,our

F"#(rs;0) is com pared with the G SB data,15 and with

the widely-used Stollet al.14 ansatz ofEq.(1),which

strongly underestim atesthefraction of"#correlation en-

ergy atm etallic and lowerdensities. The resultsforthe

param agnetic gascorresponding to otherproposed scal-

ing relationsarealso shown.O urinterpolation form ulas

asfunctions of�,atrs = 1; 10,and 100,are displayed

in Fig.2.

Kinetic energy ofcorrelation { De�ning29 �"
c
= �""

c
+

1

2
�"#
c

(with a sim ilar equation for #),the adiabatic con-

nection between thenon-interacting and interacting lim -

its for a given density suggests estim ating the " and #

contributions (from the one-particle density m atrix) to

the kinetic energy ofcorrelation tc = t"
c
+ t#

c
as29

t
�

c
(rs;�)� �

@

@rs
[rs�

�

c
(rs;�)]; (11)

although asRef.30 pointsoutthereisonly onecoupling

constantwith a Hellm ann-Feynm an theorem ,notonefor

each �.TakingEq.(11)asaplausibleapproxim ation,we

�nd thatthecorrespondingresultfort"
c
� t#

c
isin reason-

ableagreem entwith thescalingrelation given in Eq.(29)

ofRef.23.(Forrs . 5,thedi�erence islessthan 3.5% ).

Via Eq.(11),we also con�rm that,for1 . rs . 10,the

quantity (t"
c
� t#

c
)=tc(rs;�)isalm ostindependentofrs,as

recently found in a m oresophisticated calculation within

the STLS approxim ation.31

Conclusions { In sum m ary, we have found the spin

resolution ofthe electron gascorrelation energy,via an

approach applied to but not restricted to the three-

dim ensionaluniform electron gas. O ur results can be

used to understand correlation in m orerealisticsystem s,

and to constructim proved density functionals and pair

distribution functions. W e have found that the sam e-

spin correlation energy can be unexpectedly butunder-

standably positive. W e have also provided support for

resolutions23,31 ofthekineticenergy ofcorrelation into "

and # term s.Itisfurtherpossible to show thatthe pos-

itive spin sti�ness ofcorrelation6,8 has positive "# and

negative""+ ## contributions.
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